
Autumn 2006

Belated Autumnal Greetings to members of the Cavalier 28 Association. At the
outset let me convey my apologies to Association members for the lateness of this
Autumn edition of Cavalcade which should have hit the streets by the end of April
but for various technical reasons is only just reaching the news stands as I speak.

I have a number of interesting topics to report upon and will deal with them in as
logical a sequence as I can.

The 2005/2006 Racing Season  
We had yet another highly enjoyable racing season kicking off in late September
and finishing up very appropriately on April Fools Day when a 30 knot southerly
arrived just in time for the start to ensure mayhem for the next 3 hours. More about
that later. 

22 Races were held throughout the Season in the long series and 10 races where
held in the Norm Brown series. 

From previous editions of Cavalcade you will be aware that the Committee is 
extremely concerned at the downturn in numbers for the long series, this year only
6 boats were entered for the series and quite often we were down to three boats
which is not much fun by any standard. I will be having something more to say
about this further on.

The Norm Brown Short Series was however well patronised with 12 boats entered
and we often had 10 or 11 boats competing in each of these races.
As often happens when we get down to the business end of the competition the
points score becomes very close with the usual exception of Rod Mitchell in
Centaurus in the long series scratch division.

Coming into the last race of the season on the 1st April Rod Mitchell held an
unassailable lead in the long season scratch however in the long season handicap,
Blind Justice, Trikerie Bay and Centaurus all were within a point or two of each
other.

In the Norm Brown Series Shoshana, Quambi and Centaurus were all locked
together within a point or two of each other and in the Norm Brown Handicap
Division Blind Justice held a clear lead.

Accordingly, there a number of places up for grabs come the last race and that’s
just when the BIG FELLA decided to add an extra degree of difficulty to the last



race by delivering to us a 30 knot southerly which blew from approximately midday
on the 1st April until approximately 3:30 that afternoon.

Surfing across a slate grey harbour from the CYC with white foam flying through
the air, we headed to the start at Shell Cove with our wind instruments hitting 30
knots in the puffs. We would not have been all that unhappy to see the welcome
blue and white checked flag appearing from the stern of the Captain Amoura as by
the time we had hoisted our small sails and got snugged down as best we could
we were all thoroughly wet, and looking for somewhere dry and warm.

Needless to say, the hardy old seadogs at the SASC thought 30 knots was a mere
trifle to deal with and off we went. Conditions prior to the start to say the least
demanding, bordering on dangerous. Most regrettably, U2 was involved in a
collision with another boat (I understand not one of ours) shortly prior to the start
and sustained damage and withdrew from the race. Sincere sympathy to Brian
McConaghay and his crew.

For the next two and half hours the fleet battled its way around the Harbour largely
in survival mode. The occasional spinnaker was spotted for short periods of time
but mainly it was poled out headsails and reefed mains. We hit 7.8 knots going
towards Obleisk with that rig.

Eventually, battered and bruised the Fleet finished at about 3:30pm and just as we
limped across the line the breeze began to drop and shortly thereafter it was a
pleasant 15 knot southerly. One man’s meat is another man’s poison as they say
and the good heavy weather sailors were in our group relished the conditions and
dividends came their way, with Bruce Bowden and Scott Lamb in Trikerie Bay
leapfrogging ourselves and Centaurus into first place on handicap in the long
season point score. In the Norm Brown Series Shoshana sailed an impeccable
race in the trying conditions taking line honours with a 4.5 minute margin over
Quambi and Centaurus, who had fought taking duel in the final leg for a photo
finish for second and third.

Accordingly the final placing were as follows:

Long Season Scratch

Centaurus 17.75 points
Trikerie Bay 41.25 points
Blind Justice 59 points

Long Series Handicap

Trikerie Bay 42.75 points
Blind Justice 43.5 points
Centaurus 44 points



Norm Brown Short Series Scratch

Shoshana 15.25 points
Quambi 17.5 points
Centaurus 17.75 points

Norm Brown Short Series Handicap
Blind Justice 26.75 points
Shoshana 33 points
Quambi 35.75 points

Sincere congratulations to all of those crews on their efforts during the season.

I know that November 2005 seems like a long time ago now however just to
refresh your memory the State Championship results were as follows:

Scratch
1. Quambi
2. Shoshana
3. U2

Handicap
1. Virtique
2. Presto
3. Blind Justice

Please remember that the annual dinner/prize giving to be held on the 30th June
next (more about this hereunder) all winning crews will be receiving a swag of
sliverwear and other booty.

Annual Dinner/Prize Giving

As previously advised in a short email message to the group some weeks ago the
annual Cavalier 28 Association Dinner and Prize Giving has been set for Friday
30th June 2006 at the Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron at 6:30 for 7pm.

Having regard to the delightful function that we had with the Squadron last year
which met with wide spread approval your Committee has decided to stick with the
same winning formula.

The cost of this years function for food and drinks is a modest $80.00 per head.
Your Committee has used its best endeavours to keep the cost of this function
down to manageable proportion however even at $80 per head it still requires a
degree of subsidisation from Association funds.



I would strongly recommend to Association Members to come along on the night
with their wife’s, girlfriends, partners and crews as even if your boat is not
collecting something for the mantel piece the dinners have always been thoroughly
enjoyable. There is always a great atmosphere and we do have a lot of fun. For
what is, in my view a very reasonable tariff you can have a great night out at the
beautiful surroundings of the RSYS and treat your good lady to an occasion of fine
dinning and great ambience.

For those of you who are wondering why the function is so late this year I refer you
to Rod Mitchell who will gladly supply you with a list of his unavailable dates
between the end of the sailing season and the 30th June.

A invitation is attached hereto and would you please ensure that your response is
sent to the address contained in the invitation by the RSVP which is Friday 23rd

June. Numbers are limited so get your acceptance in early and guarantee your
spot.

Program for 2006/07

As a alluded to on previous occasions our numbers for the long season point score
have reduced below the necessary critical mass to conduct a proper Regatta each
Saturday. With only six boats entered this year and quite often two or three of
those not appearing the result was disappointing. The problem is a multi-factorial
issue and I am not for one moment being critical of Association members for not
participating however, we simply had to deal with the reality of the situation. The
Committee proposes to have a relatively early AGM this year and these issues can
be debated amongst Association members at that time however, the Committee
feels that it is incumbent upon it to put forward some concrete proposals for the
06/07 which will accommodate what appears to be the wishes of the majority of the
Association Members who race their boats.

Accordingly what your Committee is proposing for the next season is in effect a
“sailing/gardening program” for next season. One week on, one week off. The
season would effectively become one of an 11 race Norm Brown Series conducted
between the opening race on the 16th September and a final race on the 31st

march.

Basically we would be sailing every second weekend. Before you all scream that
this is the end of civilisation as we know it and resign from the Association and join
the Etchell Fleet, I would ask you to take into consideration the following matters:

1. The State Championships over the weekends of 12th and 19th November

2. Australia Day Regatta on 26th January

3. The Audi Regatta over the weekends of 3rd and 4th March

4. The Kelly Cup on 7th April



5. A day at the Greenwich Flying Squadron if the GFS wishes to organise such
Regatta.

When you add these other events into the equation you will see that that would
bring our number of race days up to possibly 18 spread over a 29 week period, and
then when you exclude the October long weekend and the Christmas Holiday
period which effectively excludes 5 weekends, that effectively gives us possibly 18
racing days out of a available 24 weekends- so its not quite as bad as it seems,
and indeed this may well represent what Association Members want.

As indicated, the matter can be discussed further at the forthcoming AGM.

Boats for Sale

I receive from time to time enquires from members of the public wishing to acquire
a second hand Cavalier 28. Whilst I have not received any enquiries in the last few
weeks I did receive several towards the end of the sailing season. I would remind
Association members who are possibly considering selling their boats that the
Association does offer a brokerage service and we do have from time to time
genuine buyers. Should any member be interested in selling their boat please
contact me and I will endeavour to put you in touch with prospective purchasers.

That brings me to the end of this newsletter. I sincerely hope as many of you as
possible join in with the annual prize giving dinner which is a night I very much look
forward to. Please return your acceptance forms as soon as possible and I very
much look forward to seeing many of you on Friday 30th June next.

With kind regards,

Stephen O’Halloran
President
Cavalier 28 Association
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